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ordinary citizen has a threefold connection with the
military, which he has not with the civil, service. He
may be attached to it voluntarily, as a cadet or a
free-will Territorial, or under Act of Parliament, if his
age-group is affected by the Militia Act of 1939 or
subsequent National Service regulations. And in case
of an invasion the common law will require him,
statute or no statute, to take part in the defence of
the realm.
In peace-time, however, the Armed Forces affect the
ordinary, thinking citizen, partly as a major item in
the national finances (one battleship costs several
million pounds) and partly as a potential threat to his
liberty. Modern weapons make a government and a
mass of unarmed citizens, even acting together,
helpless if an army or an air force "pronounces" in
,_ favour of some policy of which they disapprove. In
England we have enjoyed since 1689 such protection
against this as a law can give. Under the Mutiny Act
of that year the maintenance of a standing army in
time of peace, declared illegal by the Bill of Rights,
was authorized for one year only; and this system of
annual authorization is still continued by the Army
(Annual) Act. If Parliament did not meet one year, or
met and refused to pass the Act, the continued exis-
tence of the army in any form would involve a breach
of statute, and the special army discipline, known
technically as military law, would become illegal; and
an army in which officers could only sue their soldiers
if they were disobedient might not be very formidable.
This may protect us against the employment of the
army by the Government against the will of the people
as represented by Parliament. It does not protect us
against a tyranny maintained by the Army itself. Here

